Quick Guide
I’ve boiled our system down to 3 main tasks that you should do regularly:
1. Improve Your Listings, 2. Manage Your Prospects, 3. Advertise Your Website.
Each one is described below:
1. Improve Your Listings: Make your listings look nice on the internet. Just as
Realtor.com has their listing enhancement package that allows you to modify your
listings on their nation-wide site, we offer you the ability to modify your listings locally.
Once you do this, you change the way your listing appears on ALL sites in your area that
use TrackMy.com. In many markets this equals hundreds of other websites!
“Why?” This means a lot to your sellers. When they search various websites in your area
(local to your region), they want to see their listing looking as nice as it can. By making
your listings look nicer, they are more appealing to potential buyers, and that is
ultimately, the key, right? TrackMy.com only knows what is in the MLS… but you
know more. You add niceties to your printed flyers, like “light, bright, and airy” or
“close to schools and shopping” or “wonderful family home on quiet cul-de-sac”. You
should be adding these phrases to your listings within our system too. Especially with a
Headline/Title and Subtitle.
“How?” Just login to trackmy.com and click at the top of the screen on “manage
listings”. Click on the MLS Number for your Active listing and type in the boxes. There
are 20 boxes for features and a box for title and subtitle. Click on Save. That’s it! Easy.
Take a look at the two flyers below. The one on the left has not be modified. The
one on the right contains a great title, subtitle and long flowing features.
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2. Manage Your Prospects: You know that every person you meet is a potential lead.
This is true whether you use the internet or not. You work floor time, sit at open houses,
meet people everywhere you go, receive calls from your open house signs, etc. Everyone
is a potential lead.
Your leads come from many different sources:
• Your website – they visit the website and are entered in the system when they
register.
• You – you add them yourself into the system.
• Your company – your broker may transfer leads to you from their own
TrackMy.com system
By logging into TrackMy.com and clicking on “manage prospects” at the top of the
screen, you can add leads into the system and monitor what your leads are interested in.
Our system will search the MLS each evening and find properties that match what your
leads are interested in and then it will send them the beautiful color flyers with all the
bells and whistles that people enjoy.
Add your potential Buyers: If you are working with a buyer, you should add them into
the system. Our system will monitor their activity, so that you can see which properties
they’ve viewed and which they have saved to their favorites.
Add your past clients and SOI people. If you are a seasoned agent, then you have many
past clients. New agents should be working on their Sphere of Influence (SOI). Adding
these people into our system so that they receive the “comps” or “solds” for their area is a
great follow-up/marketing system. Imagine how impressed a past client will be when
every time a property sells in their neighborhood, they get a quick email from you with
all the details. Or, your SOI can both monitor the value of their home AND be reminded
that YOU are the agent that provided that information to them. They will remember you.
Add any leads you get from other sources. If your broker transfers a lead to you, they
will automatically be entered into your TrackMy.com system, but if you get leads from
other sources, you should add them as well.
“How?” Just login to TrackMy.com and click on “manage prospects”. Click on the “add
a prospect” button and enter their name and email. Click on Save. Then click on the
brown file folder-type tab at the top portion of the screen that is called “searches”. Click
on the “add a new search” button and fill out what to send them. Save the search and
you’re done! It’s that easy to do!
Lastly, DO NOT DELETE PEOPLE from this list of prospects. With a few exceptions,
everyone on that list is a potential lead. You may never hear from them, but why would
you delete them? TrackMy.com is emailing someone your contact information everyday,
why would you stop that?
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3. Advertise your Website: This may actually be the most important task on this list of
three tasks You need to advertise your website.
“Why?” Why do you advertise your phone number? Why do you place your phone
number on your business cards? SO PEOPLE WILL CONTACT YOU.
In this day and age, people want to get information without making any commitments –
the internet offers them that chance. The internet offers people the chance to get the
information they want while still offering them the anonymity they desire. Think about
your last internet-related search. You wanted to find the information you were looking
for without having to pick up a phone. You have a GREAT site – Advertise it!
You are competing locally with other Realtors for business. Most of them also have
websites. Are you getting your website address “out there” as much as they are? Are
you placing the website address on as many pieces of marketing as you do your phone
number? Why not?!?!?
With 78% of home buyers starting their search for home online (NAR study 2008), why
have them search from another site?… they should be looking on YOUR site. If they use
another site, they will just contact the listing agent directly (or the agent that DOES
advertise their own site) instead of you!
“How?” If you are not including your website on ALL of your materials, you are
missing out on a potential lead. I recommend the following AT A MINIMUM: Place
your website address on the following:
• Ads (printed and online ads)
• Postcards
• Listing Flyers
• Newsletters
• Brochures
• Listing Presentations
• Buyers Presentation
• Press Releases
• Voice mail recordings
• Email signatures
• Sign riders (Open House and For Sale)
• Magnets, Notepads, and other giveaways
• Anywhere else you name is found
There are many other more advanced methods used to advertise websites (including payper-click and reciprocal linking), but I recommend that you exhaust the above list of
traditional marketing methods before spending another dime. This will keep you busy for
sometime. Once you are ready to start out into other methods, let me know, I will help
you as best I can.
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Extras – Other things to Consider
Customizing your website:
You can add content, photos, and other material to your site by working with me. I
strongly urge you to first look at our example sites.
www.trackmy.com/site_clients.htm
This list changes often so that you can see what others are doing on their sites.
Website studies have found that changing the content of your site is a good thing and
offers the customer a reason to return to the site. Keep in mind, however, that your site is
already updating the most important thing to home buyers – properties updating every
hour.
However, you may have a newsletter that you want to have on the site. You may farm a
particular neighborhood and want to add floor plans, HOA information, and photos of the
area. You may have a contest that you are running each month and want people to enter
the contest each month directly from the site. You may have a presentation that you want
to show during your listing presentation. You may have a referral list of contractors,
handy-men, plumbers and other local business that you want people to be able to retrieve
from your site.
Work with me to add the content you want on your site. I customize the sites in my spare
time and on weekends. You can fax me your ideas and email me photos and other
documents and I will try and help you the best that I can.
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Email Blasting your listings:
You can also email your Active listings to large groups of people with one click, if you
wish to. I recommend that you start gathering (if you haven’t done so already) email
addresses of other agents that you’ve done deals with and agents that you’ve met. These
are the people that know you and will most likely read an email you send to them. You
can blast out a “just listed” or “price reduced” or “open house” type flyer to other agents
so that your listing gets maximum exposure locally. We all know that selling a home is a
networking challenge for the listing agent. Placing an ad in the local paper is really done
to please the seller, but the real way to sell a listing is to make sure as many agents know
about and see the property as possible.
I do not recommend that you randomly gather email addresses of other agents. Many
consider receiving these types of emails as “spam”, so limit the people to those you
know.
This is not for all agents, but if you are interested in creating an email farm and then
blasting out your listing to that e-farm, please let me know and I’ll help you do this.
Training and Support:
Remember, I am here to help you. We also have a customer service toll-free number for
you:
877 322 5465
You will not find a company that offers as many features as we do, that also provides you
with the support and training for the low cost you are paying, I guarantee it.
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